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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF HUMAN VIGILANCE

ABSTRACT

A series of experiments was conducted on human vigilance or the

characteristics of long-term human attentiveness for the occasional

occurrences of signals which are to be detected and reported. Emphasis

was given complex visual displays with multiple stimulus sources and

alpha-numeric signals of the general class found in semi-automatic man-

machine systems. Two major devices were developed for the laboratory

study of vigilance, and periods of continuous watching were from 2. 5 to

3 hours. Some experiments tested the arousal hypothesis which holds

that alertness depends on the level of environmental or internal, response-

produced stimulation asscciated with the task. Other experiments studied

the effects of temporal and spatial uncertainty of signal occurrence, the

effects of repeated daily sessicns, and a method for training vigilance

behavior to effect a relatively stable improvement in visual monitoring.

A review of the literature was also made.

The results were that (1) vigilance decrement usually occurs in small

but reliable amounts within a session but does not increase as a function

of number of daily sessions, (2) only response-produced stimuli from

simple decision behavior were a source of stimulation that deterred

vigilance decrement in accord with the arousal hypothesis, (3) temporal

uncertain*y was not associated with differential vigilance decrement al-

though spatial uncertainty appeared to be under some circumstances,

and (4) feedback about the operator's proficiency after each response

was a training method that improved monitoring behavior in a stable

manner.

Recommendations for designers and users of man-machine systems

were that vigilance decrement was small or absent in the type of complex

task that was used and it is probably of little practical consequence for

most systems, training for vigilance was a distinct possibility for the

training programs of systems, and the monitoring performance of human

operators can be improved by designing displays to minimize the role of

visual observing responses.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Vigilance, or long-term attentive behavior, is elicited in tasks that

require the prolonged monitoring of a display for the occurrence of a defined

signal class. This final report is the summary of a research program that

set out to study the characteristics of human attentive behavior for visual

tasks of the general class found in contemporary and future semi-automatic

man-machine systems The displays used were complex, in the sense of

having multiple, spatially-arrayed stimulus sources that emitted persistent

alphanumeric characters, in contrast to simple vigilance tasks with brief,

transitory signals that are usually studied.

There were occasional observations in the 1930's about vigilance in

industrial workers who spent long continuous periods inspecting the monot-

onous flow of products on an assembly line for defective ones, but the real

impetus for vigilance research came in World War II. Surveillance radar

was an exciting new weapon for air defense during World War II, and it was

observed that radar scope operators sometimes failed to detect and report

targets that were clearly in the system and should have been obvious. After

thoroughly examining the state of the equipment and being assured that the

fault did not lie with hardware elements, it was surmised that the difficulty

might lie with the human operator and his waning powers of attention over

long periods of continuous watching. This radar vigilance problem was

subjected to systematic laboratory experimentation by Lindsley and his

associates (1944), using simulated A-scopes as the laboratory task, and they

experimentally verified the field obscrvations by showing that decrement in

attentiveness, as indexed by an increase in missed signals, can occur over

relatively long periods of continuous observation in the task. The failure

of this World War II system to achieve its goal was the fault of man, not

the machine.

In recent years the rise of semi-automatic man-machine systems has

created new and more widespread vigilance tasks. Engineering ingenuity

has created automatic control and computing devices that relieve the human

operator of many of the requirements for manual responding that existed in

earlier systems, and a present-day operator frequently spends a large

proportion of his time simply watching a display for an occasional critical
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signal to command his responses. More often than not these responses are

decisions, and their timely occurrence depends upon the vigilance state of

the operator.

These new computerized systems have not only changed the proportion

of time that a human operator spends in vigilance activities, but also has

changed the basic nature of vigilance tasks. The radar surveillance problem

of World War II, and the many laboratory experiments on this theme that

followed, involved relatively simple tasks with only one stimulus source

that emitted faint, transitory signals. In contrast, new semi-automatic

systems usually have multiple stimulus sources to be watched and signals

that are persistent and remain on several seconds or indefinitely until the

operator detects them. Moreover, signals are often symbolic, particularly

when they are generated by a digital computer. Most vigilance research that

has been conducted so far has used simple tasks that are in the tradition of

World War II surveillance radar, and it is unclear that the findings of this

research can be freely translated to the more complex tasks of contemporary

systems. Whether or not research findings of earlier research will generalize

to modern systems is a matter for empirical proof, and a primary purpose

of our research program was to examine the characteristics of human vigilancE

in complex tasks and ask whcther these tasks that are commonplace in modern

systems have new implications for monitoring behavior.

The plan of this report is to examine the themes that governed our

research. The research activities fell into five categories: review of the

literature, determinants of vigilance decrement, effects of spatial and tem-

poral uncertainty, effects of repeated sessions on monitoring behavior, and

training for vigilance. Each of these topics will be covered in turn.
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REVIEW OF THEORIES OF VIGILANCE

Frankmann and Adams (1962) reviewed a relatively large number

of vigilance experiments as they related to contemporary theories of vigilance

Among the theoretical conceptions reviewed were inhibition views of Mackwortl

(1961), Broadbent's view of attention, expectancy views that deal with short-

term effects and the operator's expectation of when the next signal will occur

rather than long-term vigilance, methodology associated with observing re-

sponses and where the operator is looking, and arousal views that emphasize

stimulation as a determinant of alertness The literature review concluded

that theoretical formulations for vigilance are in a primitive state, but that

the arousal hypothesis is perhaps the best single explanatory framework at

present, even though it has a number of shortcomings. The arousal hypothesis

has promise for explaining the many diverse findings of vigilance research,

but the hypothesis is loosely structured and does not explicitly define the type

and amount of stimulation that can control organismic alertness. Some of our

experiments, which will be discussed next, tested certain implications of the

arousal hypothesis

3. DETERMINANTS OF VIGILANCE DECREMENT

3 1, The Arousal Hypothesis

The arousal hypothesis is derived primarily from physiological research

on the reticular formation of the brain stem (Lindsley, 1957; Malmo, 1959;

Rossi and Zanchetti, 1957; Samuels, 1959), An intriguing aspect of this re-

search for vigilance is that the reticular formation appears intimately linked

with behavioral alertness. The classical view of sensory brain pathways held

that an incoming stimulus travels a sensory pathway to a localized area in

the sensory cortex which, in turn, activates an effector system. Research on

the reticular formation has established that the classical view is oversimplified

by showing that a stimulus concurrently travels a second pathway through the

reticular formation and releases a massive, diffuse bombardment over the

cortex, in addition to the discharge in a specific sensory area. The firing of

the reticular formation is associated with desynchronization of EEG alpha

waves and behavioral changes that we customarily associate with attentiveness.
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Most of the physiological work on the reticular formation has been done on

animals, and signs of behavioral alertness when the reticular formation is

stimulated are pricked ears, orienting responses, etc. Without arousal

of the reticular and EEG desynchronization, the animal is somnolent and

indifferent, A general conclusion is that the arrival of a stimulus at the

sensory cortex is not sufficient for responding- -there also must be a con-

current firing of the reticular formation and broad, diffuse electrical dis-

charge at the cortex. Thus, the occurrence of an overt response is dependent

both on the cue function of a stimulus through its primary sensory pathways

and arousal properties through secondary pathways and the reticular formation.

Physiological research has also shown that arousal is not limited to

environmental stimuli. In additon, the reticular formation can be fired by

cortically-centered stimulation fed back to the reticular, so presumably

central mediational and memory activity can be sources of alerting stimuli.

Lastly, as an important property of the reticular formation, habituation or

adaptation occurs as a function of repeated applications of a stimulus

Sharpless and Jasper (1956), using cat subjects, demonstrated that repeated

stimulation reduces firing of the reticular formation and behavioral respons-

iveness, whereas a change in type or the patterning of stimuli overcomes

habituation and restores alertness. Scott (1957) has extended this line of

reasoning to cover response decrement in a number of monotonous tasks

where stimuli are relatively unchanging

These recent findings on the reticular formation have important impli-

cations for vigilance. At the behavioral level, this physiological research can

be translated to mean that attentiveness is a function of the amount and type

of stimulation in a vigilance task. Attentiveness is high when stimulation is

high or varied, and is low when stimulation is inadequate or habituation has

set in through prolonged exposure to situational stimuli. Vigilance decrement

is explained by habituation as time in the monotonous, unchanging task progress

The well-known results that good monitoring performance level is associated

with high signal rate (Deese, 1955; Deese and Ormond, 1953; Jenkins, 1958)

is consistent with the hypothesis, as is vigilance performance being a positive

function of signal intensity (Adams, 1956). An intriguing aspect of the arousal

hypothesis, which we put to experimental tests, was that stimuli of a more

central, cognitive kind, can also stimulate the reticular formation and induce

behavioral alertness. For molar vigilance behavior it implies that memory
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and decision responses might function to keep attentiveness at a high and

stable level. Similarly, propriocep.ive stimuli associated with responding

can fire the reticular formation and presumably promote alertness. The

reticular formation is a rich center of many classes of neural afferents,

and a relatively large number of internal and external stimulus classes

should be manipulable to keep performance level high. Whether or not

these deductions for behavior from physiological findings can be empirically

sustained was a question towards which a part of our research program was

directed.

3 2. Experimental Tests of the Arousal Hypothesis

Our first major experiment (Adams and Boulter, 1960) wa-J a departure

from the traditional vigilance task that was rooted in the characteristics of

PPI scopes of World War II. A new vigilance task, called the Vigilance Film

Apparatus, was developed that used multiple stimulus sources, symbolic

stimuli, and signals that persisted for 20 seconds before being withdrawn.

The task was a simulated air defense situation, where each symbol repre-

sented a moving aircraft, and the subject's task was to detect and report a

random change in an alphanumeric value for an aircraft symbol. The simu-

lation used a strip film animated with moving aircraft symbols. The film was

rear-projected on a phosphor-coated, glass screen 22 inches in diameter,

which a seated subject viewed from the other side as a transluscent window

in a sound-treated experimental room. The animated aircraft symbols

moved linearly across the screen, although at any moment the display

appeared relatively static because a 1000-mile surveillance area was simu-

lated and the amount of moment-to-moment movement was small. However,

over the course of the 3-hour session (which was standard for this task),

the symbols changed their position and configuration, with new symbols

entering the system at randomly assigned positions when old ones reached

the limits of the display and disappeared When the subject detected a signal

change, he pressed one or more buttons located on a panel at his right hand,

and a measure of his response latency was obtained. Latency was measured

from the onset of the signal to the pressing of the first button. Traditional

vigilance tasks which use near threshold level, transitory signals, have

always used per cent correct as the measure, but the Vigilance Film Apparatus

with its persistent signals yielded virtually 100 per cent detections under all
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experimental conditions that we evaluated. Consequently, response latency

was used as the measure of performance. Two units of the Vigilance Film

Apparatus were built so that two subjects could be run at a time.

The first experiment had signal rate and response complexity as its

variables. Duration of a session was always three hours. Mean signal rates

of one per minute and one per five minutes were used, and response com-

plexity was defined in terms of either a simple detection response or a com-

paratively complex evaluation response where the subject had to make a four-

choice decision about the symbol that changed. Six symbols were on the dis-

play at all times, which was a moderate visual load Figure 1 shows the

display. Normally a symbol had the letter G showing, and the critical signal

Fig. 1. The display of the Vigilance Film Apparatus, shown with
a moderate visual load of six stimulus sources. Not drawn to scale.
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to be detected and reported was the change of G to F. For the condition of

simple detection respondin~y the subject, as rapidly as possible, pressed

four buttons on the panel--one marked F and three others designating the

three-digit number of the symbol that had changed. For the evaluational re-

sponse the subject had to decide whether the symbol was above or below the

horizontal center line and whether the number of the symbol that had changed

was odd or even. He indicated one of these four choices by pressing one of

four decision buttons and, in addition, pressed the same four buttons as the

subjects of the simple response condition. There were 12 subjects in the

Detection Group and 12 subjects in the Evaluation Group, as these two

response conditions were called. Each subject performed under both con-

ditions of signal rate in two criterioil sessions, but only one response con-

dition. A practice session preceded the two criterion sessions, and a

separate practice film was used for it. Knowledge of errors was given over

an intercom system during the practice session, but no feedback was given

during the criterion sessions in order to minimize stimuli impinging on the

operator.

Our predictions about the outcome of this experiment were unsure--

partly because of the paucity of data from vigilance research on complex

tasks, and partly because of uncertainties in predicting about molar behavior

from the physiologically-based arousal hypothesis The few, earlier vigilanct

studies that used complex tasks with multiple sources (Broadbent, 1950;

Hoffman and Mead, 1943; Howland, 1958; Jerison and Wallis, 1957; Jerison

and Wing, 1957; Loeb and Jeantheau, 1958) all found no decrement, so we

were not sure that any decrement at all would be found for our experimental

conditions. Conceivably, the increased stimulation in a complex task may

be sufficient to deter all decrement, at least according to the arousal hypoth-

esis, and no decrement should be expected whenever a task is sufficiently corr.

plex. However, our experiment used signal rate and response complexity as

two classes of variables that the arousal hypothesis suggests might influence

vigilance decrement if it occurred at all. A faster signal rate, by virtue of

more stimulation per unit of time, should lessen decrement. Similarly,

response complexity viewed as additional central, response-produced stimu-

lation, should result in less decrement for the Evaluation Group than the

Detection Group that used simple, non-decision responding.
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Fig. 2. Mean response latency as a function of trials for each
experimental condition (Adams and Boulter, 1960).

Figure 2 shows the main results, with response latency plotted as a

function of trials. The three hours were divided into nine 20-minute trials

for scoring purposes The experimental conditions in Fig. 2 are designated

by type of responding and the signal rate, with D being detection response,

E being evaluation response, and l and 5 referring to mean signal rates of

one per minute and one per five minutes. Mean intersignal interval and

degree of response complexity produced no statistically significant effects

(p x . 05), although Group E-5 had a distinct tendency for longer latencies.

The overall trend of trials showed a statistically significant increase in

response latency, which is the well-known vigilance decrement. Importantly,

there was a significant Trials x Response Complexity interaction, which is

revealed in Fig. 2 as decrement for D-1 and D-5 and no decrement for E-l

and E- 5.

The percentage of signals detected was very high, as might be expected

with superthreshold signals that persisted on the screen for 20 seconds.

Detection level never fell below 96 per cent for any condition, and per cent

detection had no apparent trend with trials.
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The stimulus sources represen-4ect aircraft and they gradually changed

their positions throughcut the session On occasion a source left the edge

of the display and was repiaced by a new one This shifting pattern of

sources made it possible to analyze response later.cy as a function of where

a source emitting the signal was located with respect to the others It was

found that a signal occurring at a source that was spatially separated from

the others had a longer response latency-.-as if a subject was selectively

attending to the clustering of the other five sources Morecver, this effect

increased with observation time This was an interesting, secondary

finding because it suggested that vigilance decrement is partly associated

with changes in visual observing and setective perceptual attending as

observation time progresses Not all decrement is ascribable to this

phenomenon, but Lt does appear to be •i scurce of decrement in complex

tasks like the Vigilance Film Apparatus

The findings had some corý-espcndence with predictions from the

arousal hypothesis. Of particular significance was the finding that response

complexity is a factor in vigilance decrement As the hypothesis says,

central decision respondirg. is a special center of stimulation that can affect

the reticular formaticn and deter vigilance decrement. Manipulation of an

external source of stimulation in terms of signal rate was not successful,

and the reason for this is unclear becase of positive findings for this variable

in earlier studies with simpler tasks (Deese, 1955; Deese and Ormend, 1953;

Jenkins, 1958) One possibility is týhat th-, level of external stimulation is

already high in complex tasks, and a., increase in signal rate did not appreciab]

alter the base level of stimulation inherent i.n the task. Another possibility

is that vigilance decrement is pximar.!y a ful-c-:ioLo of response produced

stimulation, and is nct particularly related to external, task-derived

stimulation.

A second experiment (Adams, Sterson, and Humes, 1961) was conducted

to further explore implications of the arousal hypothesis. The Vigilance

Film Apparatus was again used, and the principal variables were visual load

(number of stimulus sources on the display), and response complexity. The

levels of visual load were 6 and 36 sources, with the 36 sources creating

a display that was visually crowded. The conditions of response complexity

were the same as in the previous experiment (Adams and Boulter, 1960)
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where detection and evaluation responding was useL. Response complexity

was included to validate the provocative finding of the earlier study, and to

test the interaction between load an response complexity. Stimulus load was

a means of varying the stimulation level in the task, an.] an increase in loac'

should promote higher vigilance performance according to the arousal hypotihe

Thus the experimental design had two contritions of response complexiti ( 'etec

ion and evaluation) and two levels jf stimulus load (36 a i - 5). The monitoring

session was three hours lon g. A practice session was at 1ministere' on a pre-

ce:.ing day to provide familiarization with task requirements The conditions

of visual load and response complexity were the same in both the practice and

criterion session, but the mean signal rate was oae per miaute in the practice

session anJ one per five minutes in the criterion session. There were four

independent groups of 15 subjects each--a group for each combination of the

two conditions of load and the two conditions of response complexity. Knowlel

of omissions and errors of procedures were given only in the practice session.

Figure 3 presents the results. Detection and evaluation responding

cc 10111ýL1, ý111.1 .......

"-"e

II

a. --

02

a: 0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9

TRIALS

Fig. 3. Mean response latency as a function of trials for each group
(Adams, Stenson, and Humes, 1961).
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are symbolized by D and E, just as in the previous experiment, and 5 and 36

are the visual loads. Figure 3 shows that the heavy load resulted in longer

response latencies, which is a straightforward expectation. An overall

statistical analysis for the four groups indicated that main effects of response

complexity, load, and trials, were significant at less than the . 01 level. Be-

cause the trials variable had a significant overall decremental trend, an

analysis of variance was performed on the trend of trials for each of the four

groups separately. Only Groups 6-D and 36-D, which had simple detection

responding, had a decremental trend over trials that was statistically significa

(p< .01). Corresponding tests for Groups 6-E and 36-E were not statistically

significant (p > .05), demonstrating once again that response complexity

eliminates decrement in this task.

The significant finding for this experiment is a confirmation of the

earlier finding (Adams and Boulter, 1960) on response complexity, Again

response-produced stimulation, of a choice or decision kind, had a positive

influence on alertness, Stimulus load, however, was not relevant for vigilancE

decrement. There are three possibilities for explaining why decrement was

not differentially associated with the two amounts of visual load: (1) the moder

visual load of six sources was sufficient stimulation for high alertness, and

increasing it to 36 made no further difference This is the same line of

reasoning used by Adams and Boulter (1960) in explaining why no statistically

significant difference was found between a mean signal rate of one per minute

and one per five minutes (2) External environmental stimulation is far less

important for vigilance than response-produced stimulation. (3) The amount

of stimulation is of less significance for alertness than the variety of stimulatic

Increasing the visual load from 6 to 36 may increase the amount, but not the

variety of stimuli, and variety may be critical as the work of Sharpless and

Jasper (1956) suggests.

Two additional studies were conducted on implications of the arousal

hypothesis, and were reported in a paper by Adams and Boulter (1962).

Our tests of the arousal hypothesis up to this point were moderately successful,

and we thought it important to assess other stimulus manipulations and test

their influence on vigilance decrement. The arousal hypothesis is derived

from physiological investigations, not behavioral ones, and the stimuli and

their properties that influence behavioral alertness are not defined Our work

so far was somewhat encouraging for the arousal hypothesis, and we considerec
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it worthwhile to evaluate other facets of the hypothesis even though there

were uncertainties about the optimum research direction.

Adams and Boulter (1962) gave emphasis to internal stimulation

that was a promising stimulus class for alertness in the two earlier studies

(Adams and Boulter, 1960; Adams, Stenson, and Humes, 1961). Their

laboratory task was the Multiple Source Vigilance Apparatus, of which

there were two copies for running two subjects at a time. Figure 4 is a

picture of this device. The subject sat at a desk and faced a semi-circular

Fig. 4. The Multiple Source Vigilance Apparatus.

track fixed at eye level to the back of the desk. On the track were four

small digital display boxes that presented two-digit numbers on signal

from a digital tape reader at the Experimenter's station in another building.

The subject was required to keep his forearms in the two arm rests to con-

trol the distance of arm-hand movement that is a known variable for reaction

time. Signal duration for this experiment was 5 seconds. The display boxes

could be arrayed anywhere over the 18L-degree semi-circular track, thus

allowing control over the spatial separation of stimulus sources. When a

critical signal came on, the subject was to report the event as fast as

12



possible by pressing a relatively large detection button located four inches

from his finger tips. A timer started at the onset of the signal and stopped

when the detection button was touched--giving a response latency score.

This simple mode of responding was called detection responding. Under

another experimental condition called memory responding which will be

described in more detail below, the subject had a set of six small memory

buttons in addition to the large detection button. These buttons were each

labeled with one of the six numbers that was used, and they were arrayed

in a semi-circle around the detection button and four inches from it

One of the hypotheses tested in Experiment I reported by Adams and

Boulter (1962) was a derivation from physiological findings, and it was

concerned with proprioceptive collaterals in the reticular formation.

A special source of stimulation in complex tasks with multiple sources is

proprioception from head and eye movements, and it should be a source

of response-produced stimulation to deter vigilance decrement and keep

monitoring performance high. When stimulus sources have wide spatial

separation, head and eye movements would be a prominent source of

proprioceptive stimulation, but even with stimulus sources close together

there still would be proprioceptive stimulation from eye movements alone.

The changing retinal stimulation as the eyes scan the visual scene is

another source of stimulation associated with separation of stimulus

sources. In this experiment the spatial separation of the sources was the

means by which changes in proprioceptive and retinal stimulation were

operationally defined.

The other variable of this experiment concerned stimulation to the

reticular formation that is presumed to be cortically-centered and similar

to the response-produced stimulation associated with decision behavior

that eliminated decrement in the two earlier experiments (Adams and

Boulter, 1960; Adams, Stenson, and Humes, 1961). For this experiment,

however, immediate running memory was used as the source of internal

stimulation. The subject was required to keep track of the four numbers

that had last occurred at the four sources and, when the next number

occurred at a source, he was to respond with the number that had occurred

at that source the last time. This procedure required that the subject

always had to keep the last four numbers in mind. Thus, for the memory
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condition, the subject first pressed the detection button when he detected a

signal, and he then followed it with a choice of one of the six memory

buttons to indicate the number that had last occurred at that particular

source. Our interest here was not in immediate memory per se, but

rather in immediate memory as a source of internal stimulatic.n.

The experimental design had four amounts of spatial separation,

specified in terms of the angular difference between the two outermost

of the four sources: 18 degrees, 36 degrees, 72 degrees, and 144 degrees.

The other two sources were spaced between the outer ones to give equal

separation between all four sources. Separations of 18 and 36 degrees

placed the four sources in a direct field of visual view, and essentially

they could be scanned with eye movements alone. The 72-degree separation

required some added head movements for comfortable scanning, and

scanning the 144-degree separation was not possible without head movements.

Two levels of response complexity defined the second principal experimental

manipulation. (1) detection responding, where the subject simply pressed

the detection button when a signal was detected, and (2) memory responding

which was just described. Two groups of 15 subjects were used, with each

subject participating for five sessions of 2. 5 hours each. Each subject was

used in one response complexity condition and all four conditions of spatial

separation An initial practice session was given to familiarize the subject

with the task. All five sessions were on separate days.

The principal results are shown in Fig. 5. The 2. 5-hour session

was divided into five 30-minute trials for scoring purposes. The data

are plotted in terms of mean response latency as a function of trials. The

latency values used for Fig. 5 are response times for the detection button.

All three main effects of response complexity, spatial separation, and trials

were significant at less than the . Cl level. Of primary interest was the

influence of spatial separation and response complexity on decremental trends

over trials. If our hypotheses about the effects of spatial separation and

response complexity on decrement were sound, a significant interaction effect

should be expected. Less decrement over trials should be found for large

spatial separations and for memory responding. None of the interaction effect

were significant, however, and our hypotheses are not confirmed. Overall

per cent detection was 98, which is to be expected with a signal that persists

for five seconds.
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AVERAGED OVER BOTH RESPONSE CONDITIONS
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Fig. 5. Mean response latency as a function of trials for each
experimental condition (Adams and Boulter, 1962, Experiment I).
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A second experiment using the Multiple Source Vigilance Apparatus

was conducted to see if change in the pattern of head and eye movements

could influence vigilance decrement iExperiment II, Adams and Boulter,

1962). The negative results of the previous experiment may have resulted

from the manipulation of amount rather than variety of stimulation, and

Experiment II was intended to induce variety. The configuration of the

apparatus was as in Experiment 1 with the exception that a small cue light

was mounted on the top of each of the four stimulus sources and programmed

from source to source by the digital tape reader A signal always occurred

in coincidence with the cue light so a subject could optimize his detection

by allowing the cue light to guide his visual observing response of head and

eye movements. A 144-degree spatial separation was used for all groups

to insure an ample observing response, The duration of the cue light at

each source, and the duration of the critical signal were both two seconds,

which kept the observing response moving regularly. The length of the

session was again 2. 5 hours. The basic idea was to establish a standard

mode of scanning on the first two trials, change it on Trial 3, and then

revert to the standard mode on Tri.als 4 and 5. If variety in head and

eye movements was a signif~car.t factor, we should expect less decrement

on Trial 3 where change was made, and perhaps less on Trials 4 and 5

because of persisting effects of the change. One group had repetitive

back-and-forth scanning for the first two trials, and then shift to a random

patterning of cue lights for Trial 3 before reverting to repetitive scanning.

Another group had random cue lights for the first two trials, repetitive

scanning on Trial 3, and a return to random scanning on Trials 4 and 5.

One control group had repetitive scanning throughout, and a second control

group had random scanning throughout. The gist of the findings was that

shift in the patterning of head and eye movements had no influence on vigilance

decrement.

Status of the arousal hypothesis. Our findings on the arousal

hypothesis and vigilance are mixed, and we must regard the hypothesis

with considerable caution as an explanatory device for vigilance behavior

at this time. The only evidence that we have for it was that response

complexity, defined as choice or decision in the responding, functioned

to deter decrement in two experiments. This finding is repeatable because

it was confirmed by Monty (1962) in a subsequent experiment. On the other
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hand, we were unable to establish that immediate running memory was

another source of internal, response produced stimulation that negated

decrement. Nor did we influence decrement with signal rate, stimulus

load, or proprioceptive and retinal stimulation from head and eye move-

ments. Despite this combination of successes and failures, we feel that

grounds for rejecting the arousal hypothesis do not exist at this time

These grounds eventually may mature, but the principal problem at

present for a sufficient test of the arousal hypothesis appears to be one

of operational definition of stimuli What classes of stimuli are relevant

for alertness? Is it amount or variety of stimulation that is important

for alertness? In its present format the arousal hypothesis is not amenable

to careful testing because it says little or nothing about properties of stimuli

and their relationships to behavioral measures In the absence of careful

operational definitions, investigators must try the different stimulus defi-

nitions and, by empirical trial and error, attempt to estimate their relevance

for alertness. This is a laborious procedure, but we have had enough success

with the hypothesis to warrant such investigations. It will take numerous

experimental tests to determine relevant stimulus manipulations, but our

work on response complexity (Adams and Boulter, 1960; Adams, Stenson,

and Humes, 1961), as well as the substantiating work by Monty (19.-2), are

encouraging lines of development. McGrath (1960) has also found experi-

mental evidence for the arousal hypothesis in a vigilanice situation.

4. EFFECTS OF TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL UNCERTAINTY

Temporal uncertainty and vigilance decrement. With the arousal

hypothesis being less than fully verified in our experiments, we thought it

desirable to explore other leads on determinants of vigilance decrement.

A lead that looked particularly inviting was the findings in two studies by

Baker (1959a, 1959b) that variability of intersignal intervals, i.e., the

degree of temporal uncertainty of signals, is related to vigilance decre-

ment. Baker found that an interval set with high variability was associated

with vigilance decrement, while an interval distribution with lesser vari-

ability was not It is obscure why this result should be obtained, but it

occurred in two experiments and we felt it deserved clarification and,

hopefully, explanation.
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Because temporal uncertainty and vigilance decrement are not

related by any hypothesis in which we had confidence, we considered it

prudent to challenge Baker's findings on experimental details and be

assured that it was sound before launching on studies of broader ex-

planation. In a detailed examination of Baker's findings we found three

difficulties. First, his findings were not fully confirmed in related

studies (Dardano, 1962; McCormack and Prysiazniuk, 1961)- Second,

Baker did not allow for practice, and it is difficult to ascribe a role to

temporal uncertainty if subjects have not had a chance to practice the

intervals and know what they are. Third, Baker's subjects occasionally

missed the brief, transitory signals that were used, and this could alter

the subject's perception of the true signal structure and result in either

biased or poor learning because a different set of perceived intervals

would occur on each trial. Our experiment (Boulter and Adams, 1963)

was designed to remedy these three shortcomings in a single study.

A practice session was given prior to the criterion session to allow an

opportunity for learning the temporal patterning of intervals. Further-

more, a persistent signal of 5-seconds duration was used to maximize

detection so that perceived intersignal intervals were firmly anchored

to actual intervals.

The Multiple Source Vigilance Apparatus was used but in this

application the display was a single digital display box centered in front

of the subject. The display was normally blank, and when the number 20

occurred the subject was to report its appearance as quickly as possible

by pressing the detection button located 4 inches from his finger tips

(the memory buttons used in the earlier study were removed for this

experiment). Latency between onset of the signal and the subject's

response to it was the performance measure. The signals and the inter-

vals between them were programmed on punched tape and automatically

read by a digital tape reader.

The duration of each vigilance session was three hours, and the

three hours were divided into four 45-minute trials for purposes of

analysis. All subjects had a practice and a criterion session, which

were administered on separate days. Twelve signals occurred on each

trial, and the variability of time intervals between them was the experi-

mental variable. Three groups of 20 subjects each were distinguished
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by the degree of temporal uncertainty in their signal series. Group HU

(high uncertainty) had a wide range of time intervals between signals.

The twelve intervals used for Group HU on each 45-minute trial were:

15, 15, 30, 30, 30, 60, 120, 120, 300, 420, 600, and 900 seconds.

For Grcup MU (medium uncerta~nty), the twelve intervals on a trial

were two of 120 seconds, six cf 2Z20 seconds, and four of 270 seconds.

The intervals for Groups HU and MU were separately randomized on

each trial. For Group NU (no uncertainty) all intervals were of the

same length of 220 seconds, which was the mean intersignal interval

for Groups HU and MU. Because variability of the distribution of inter-

signal intervals was being studied, the mean interval was kept the same

for all groups.

The principal results are g~ven in Fig. 6. Mean response latency

for each group is plotted with. respect to trials. Overall, a significant

amount of vigilanze decrement was obtained, with the trend being

essentially the same for all groups. There were no between-groups

differences, however, and we were unable to confirm the expectation

from Baker's findings that vigilance decrement should be greater as

temporal uncertainty of intervais incr eases.

2 I
"N X

.720

I I I]

2 3 4
TRIALS

Fig. 6. Mean response latency as a function of trials for each

condition of temporal uncertainty (Boulter and Adams, 1963).
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Other findings cf this study concerned the nature of the temporal

expectancy function, or the subject's learned state of readiness (anticipa-

tion) of when the next signal will occur. The principal hypotheses in this

area have been by Deese (1955) and Baker (1959c). Deese and Baker

both hypothesized a single, although different, function for expectancy

Out our findings demonstrated that no s-.ngle function will describe the

data. The nature of the function seems at least related to the variability

of the intersignal intervals. In a larger sense, research should be di-

rected toward expectancy as related to the form of the distribution

function for intersignal intervals, and mean and variance.

Combined effects of spatial and temporal uncertainty. Most

vigilance tasks are simple, with a single source to be monitored

(Frankmann and Adams, 1962), but the special problems and issues

for complex tasks with multiple, spatially-arrayed sources have been

the emphasis of our research program. Complex visual tasks of this

sort have two primary determinants of vigilance. The first is temporal

uncertainty, defined by the temporal regularity of signals, and it is

assumed to determine temporal expectancies that the subject learns

about when the next signal will occur. The second is spatial uncertainty,

defined by the regularity with which signals occur at the spatially-arrayed

stimulus sources. When a subject must scan several stimulus sources,

the functioning of his visual observing responses of head and eye move-

ments (Wycoff, 1952) that intervene between the display and the subject's

instrumental motor response of, say, pressing a button to report a signal

detection can be fundamental for his efficiency in the task because they

are a primary mechanism for signal reception The subject can learn

spatial expectancies about where the next signal will occur through ex-

perience in the task, and these expectancies are inferred from performance

as a function of the spatial patterning of signals. Our method for controlling

the observing response was to manipulate the amount of spatial uncertainty

and thus the predictability that the subject could acquire about where the

next signal would occur With spatial certainty the subject could easily

learn where the next signal would occur, and he needed to exert only a

minor observing response to be properly oriented for the next signal.

But with spatial uncertainty, where the spatial patterning of signals was

random, the subject had to maintain an active scanning of stimulus sources
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to insure spee(I/ signal detection `,ecause he cot-ld never really loe

sure w iere tae next sigal occvrreice woi'lc• take place. Thus, throu h

pre iictab)ility, a measure of co.itrol was fained over the observing •'e-

sponse. Similarly, by using repetitive or ranlom intersignal intervals,

we gained some coatrol over temporal i acertainties.

Tae Multiple Source Vigilace Apparatus was again ise3 On

the semi-circular track were mo- -te.i three digital r3isplay "boxes that

preseate,1 the number Z.. waica was the signal to be letecteJ1 Tae three

boxes were arrayed over 14i, degrees, wita one box placed in the center

position directly in front of the subject and the other two boxes placed

at 72 degrees to the left and right of center. The 144 degrees required

head and eye movements to scan the boxes, and this wide separation

was used intentionally to elicit an ample, distinctive observing response.

The performance measure was latency between the onset of the signal

and the subject's reponse to it. A signal remained on for 5 seconds,

and the signals and the intervals between them were programmed on

punched tape and automatically read by a digital tape reader.

Each session was 2. 5 hours long, divided into five trials of

30 minutes each for scoring purposes. A trial had nine signals. All

subjects had a practice and a criterion session, which were administered

on separate days. The practice session was administered to insure that

the subject was thoroughly familiar with the task and procedures, and

to provide an opportunity for learning about the conditions of spatial

and temporal uncertainty.

The experiment had an independent group of subjects in each cell

of a 2 x 2 factorial design, with temporal certainty and uncertainty as one

dimension and spatial certainty and uncertainty as the other dimension.

For temporal uncertainty, the following intersignal intervals were

separately randomized for each of the five-trials: 15, 33, 81, 129, 180,

234, 291, 354, and 438 seconds. For temporal certainty the intersignal

interval was constant at 195 seconds, which was the mean value of the

intervals for the temporal uncertainty condition. Spatial uncertainty

had the nine signals separately randomized among the three sources on

each trial, with the restriction that each of the three sources be assigned

three signals on a trial. Spatial certainty was a repetitive movement of
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signals from left to iright, rign, to left, etc , and agair. witfL thr-ee sig-

nals at each source or. a trial. Each of rne fcui groups had 20 surjects,

Group TU (tempo:,al uncerta--nty) had temrpc-rai urncerta'.nty- and spatial

certainty Group SU tspatial uncertalrtvýi Lad spat-LaI uncertainty and

temporal certainty Group C (cerzta,,rtiy,; haýd both terrpcra.' and spatial

certainty, and Group U ',uncerTa~n~vy: hadr rc~h spatia- :nd tempora;. urn-

certainty Thus, Group C had sigrais -h-it we-e per'f> ctlv predcl-able

in time and place, Group TU had signals pred:ctabiie or-y .n sparial

position, Group SU had s~gnais predictab.'e or.!y-.r timit,. and 6-roup U

had signals that were uncertair. in bothý timitj and plý,a_

The sccrc,_ for a subject or a. trial was the mrcar. of his response

late ncies on the tr: alI and F I p 7 sncwks a pic, of mne.kr '.-,t r_ v fcr each

group as a fun~ctiorn of !he five t-ials of the _r'tericr sess~cr.. Mean

performance is shown for each of three s-.mulus sou-cc.3, ;Is we:! .as

for overall performance wher,.- ali three- so rcis werc ccmr)r.ed,

Group C had the best perfozmance, and perfoirmance iev-el decreased

for G-roup TU Wilit the additcr. of tempo r;,! ur-., rar:: ur, SU and

U had performances disi ,nct~y poorer than. the ctner two groups_ show-~

ing that the requirement for exters've yrsua' sc:anrinp wnren signals

had high spatial uncerta~nty is i mpair~ng for v~giiance performance

The overall differences between uroips were stat' st~cai.' s 'gnifrfcant

p<. 01). When a three-way.v ana~ysis of variance 5 tr;ials, i sources,

26 subjects) was performed for each giroup, oniy GirOup 1U ',ad a signifi-

cant trials decrement ind only Groups S'U and U had sign~ficant F ratios

for sources. No group had a T rials X Source-- irite'act~on effect that

was significant

Both temporal and spatial unoertain-w emerged in this study as

clear-cut variables for vigilance behav~or .r a compex task with multiple

stimulus sources, with spatial uncertainty of sigri;As 'heing the most

potent contributor to performance Beý.ng di rectional, the observing

response stands a good chance of being temporarily orienled towards a

wrong source when a signal occurs, and the result can be a response

latency that is increased oy the time it takes the observing response to

shift to the source displaying the signal. Some of our other research

(Adams and Boulter, 1960; Adams and Hames, 1963; Adams, Humes,

and Stenson, 1962) has found data suggesting that the observing response
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Fig. 7. Mean response latency as a function of trials for
each group (Adams and Boulter, 1963). Response latency is shown
for each source separately, as well as for all sources combined.
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can be a determiner ,4f Jecre •ient w;te ) -L xal occurs at a source

that is separated froxn a clustering f five others Li the present ex-

periment, however, there was no evidence of selective observing re-

veale 1 as better performance for one or two if the stimulus sources

at the expense of the others as time in the sessio, went on. If this

effect had occurre.: for a ,raoup there woul( have seen a significant

Trials x Sources interaction, but this was not found. Tentatively, we

conclude that the selective observi ig inferred in other research is

a function of a clustering of signals that command a subject's observing

response much of the time, an-d sabjects respond to the clilster as if

they were probabilistically orienting their observi-ig response to that

part of the display whi i nad the greatest likelihood of sig.nal occurrence

The three sti:-numus sources i , t,.is stl ," wcre eqi.llui spaced on the 6is-

play, aid there was .o cluster'ii,., of sc rces to are- empt the observing

response T'he organizatioi if stmulus sources, and their relationship

to the observing respoonse in vagilance ecreinent, is a tooic in nee., of

research.

SEFFECTS OF REPEATED SESSIONS

The usual vigilance ex)eri-nent will use one or two sessions, but

the conditions of work ii; industrial and ooerational military environ-

ments often nave work sessions tiat are .,epcated a large number of

times. The ?urpose of o r la.,orato1ry researci (), repeated sessions

was to generate lcioorator - ciata that would irnprove our understan.iriig of

conditions of tie real worhl

The Vigilajce Film Apparatus was used in our first experiment on

repeated] sessions ,A ýarns, H,,mes, ani Stenson, 1932), and a single

group of 12 subjects was givei, ten dali), sessions Tne .`ispia/ ha i six

stimulus sources Eacx su;,.ect hadI a three-hour session for nine con-

secutive 'ays. Seven.-days rest tollower] Sessuo.i `, and Session 1. was

then given The seven- -ay rest was inchlded ii tLe .esig i to see if a

longer rest would Jissipate aix cumulative effects ;-at conceivably

might occur )ver the first nine sessiois The nen' intersignal rate

was one oer minute The metho, for scoring i"espc~nse latenc; was
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changed from previous uses of the Vigilance Film Apparatus. Two

timers were activated when a signal first appeared on the screen, The

subject normally kept his hand on a large rest button and, when a signal

was detected and the subject moved his hand from the rest button, one

of the timers stopped and gave a measure of basic importance which we

called the Detection Latency. When he pressed the F button on the panel

16 inches from his hand, the second timer stopped, giving Total Latency

for the response. Total latency was not used per se. Instead, Detection

Latency was subtracted from Total Latency to yield Motor Movement

Latency, which was a new measure. This latter measure was to check

the possibility that some of the vigilance decrement can be ascribed to

a progressive slowing of the motor response over the course of the

session, and we considered it worthwhile to assess the relative contri-

butions of visual-perceptual and motor processes.

2.20

OETECTION LATENCY
2.00

1.80

1.40

z
- 1.2 0

_1

1.00z

Woo

MOTOR MOVEMENT LATENCY
I.-

0.60

0.7 p

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 S 9 10

SESSIONS

Fig. 8. Mean response latency as a function of trials for ten
sessions. Sessions 1 - 9 were on consecutive days, and a 7-day rest
separated Sessions 9 and l1. Visual load was 5 stimulus sources.
(Adams, Humes, and Stenson, 1962).
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The results of this first experiment on repeated sessions are

shown in Fig. 8 Figure 8 has a plot of group mean Detection Latencies

and Motor Movement Latencies as a function of trials and sessions

There was a significant decrement within sessions, but statistical

analysis failed to conf:rm decrement as a function of sessions. Nor was

there a significant effect attributable to the seven-day rest, - he Motor

Movement Latency had both a sigalficant within-session an' between-

sessions change, although the between-sessions change appears to be

a learning effect of the sort commonly reported for reaction time.

The seven-day rest had no influence on Motor Movemnent Latency

A second experiment 'Adams, Humes, and Sieveking, 1963) was

performed on repeated sessions, and it was the same as the previous

one except that visual load was increased from six to 33 stimnulus

sources The first study had only six stimulus sources, which is a

relatively easy v~sual scannir.g task, and we surmised that it might be

relatively irsensitive to the effects of repeated sessions With a more

demanding task of 36 stimulus scurces, however, subjects may become

decreasingly interested in scanning the diffi.cult display and an effect of

sessions would emerge. The mean sgnal rate was again one per min-

ute, and again there were 12 subjects in the single group.

CITECTMN LAT~MCY

I.).4

10070t9 VoYlMENT L.AUNtCY

* AtI • t • • ) I l

SESSIONS

Fig 9 Mean response latency as a function of trials for ten
sessions Sessions 1 - 9 were on consecutive days, and a 7-day rest
separated Sessions 9 and 10, Visual load was 33 stimulus sources.
'Adams, Humes, and Sievekmng, 1963).
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Figure 9 shows the results for both Detection Latency and Motor

Movement Latency. When compared with Fig. 8, we see that heavy

visual load increases average Detection Latency roughly by a factor

of three. Once a detection is made, however, a mean Motor Move-

ment Latency of about one-half second prevails in both studies.

Rather than a decremental trend for Detection Latency as a function

of number of sessions, we found a gradual improvement up to about

the seventh session, at which time a leveling off occurred. A decre-

mental trend within sessions, however, is evident for most days, de-

spite the variability that occurred within sessions. Both sessions and

trials were significant sources of variation. No significant change over

the seven-day rest interval was found for either measure. Fig. 9 does

not clearly show a decremental trend within sessions for Motor Move-

ment Latency, but the trend was nevertheless sustained statistically

6. TRAINING FOR VIGILANCE

Is it possible to train an individual and better his monitoring of a

display? Studies of vigilance have taken a passive attitude toward the

operator and have been interested mostly in examining the effects of

task variables and time But, if training techniques for vigilance were

developed we could use them along with our knowledge of task variables

to produce a high, stable level of monitoring performance. This experi-

ment (Adams and Humes, 1963) tested the hypothesis that knowledge of

results (KR) is a training method that can be effective for producing a

heightened and relatively stable level of vigilance performance in a

visual monitoring task

It is well-known that KR is effective in the session in which it is

administered, but this is not the big issue for training programs where

training operations, such as KR, must transfer positively to the post-

training operational situation where KR is absent. The Vigilance Film

Apparatus was used, with three hours of observation for each of four

daily sessions. The mean signal rate was one per minute, and six

stimulus sources were on the display. A primary experimental group

(Group KR) had KR administered after each response of two training

sessions, and two transfer sessic•is followed where a conventional,
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non-KR vigilance task was used. A second experimental group

(Group S) had two initial sessions cf neutral stimulation after each

response, followed by two transfer sessions where ccnditi.cns were

the same as for Group KR The neutral stimulation was to check the

possibility that KR, defined as feedback that ccrta:rs information rela-

tive for response proficiency, and stimulation qua stimulation, aze

essentially the same A control group :Group C,? had four conventional

vigilance sessions with no feedback at any time Supericr pýrfcrmance

was expected in the first two sessions for Group KR. where feedback

about response proficiency was adm:-nstered after each signal, but the

key issues are whether these pcs:tive effects wi-L carry over to sutse,-

quent ncr.-KR sessions, arid whether KR is basically different in its

effects from the neut,-al stimulaticn administered to Orcup S.

The respcnse feedback for G-rcp KR was 'c report after a signal

the discrepancy between a subject s present Detection Latency score

and his best trial mean score so far Th-us. 'he irtent of the KR pro.

cedure was to p-sh a subject towards better and better performance

(smaller latency values) by repotinrL to him 1he dev:aticln from h; s

own best prior performance In the case of Grcup S, the Expe-:menter

merely ackncwledged the subject's respo ise by tellinrg him thd ident:f; -

cation number of the stimulus souice tlh.at jst iad a cr-:ztcal change

There were 15 subjects i. each group

The resuits are shown ir F1,; 10. G7rcup mear. Dctecticn Latencies

are plotted as a function of blocks of three trials ard sessions The

statistical anaiysis established a decrement over trials within each

session, and there was a. reliable betweer -groups differerce for all

sessions, with Grcup KR being 'he principal ccnt-ib.atcr fo tbese

differences It is not surprisrig that KR made a d.fferercc In Sessions

1 and 2 where KR was adm~rstered after each signal, but most s~gnifi-

cant for the hypothesis is that 'he positive effects of KR persist in the

non-KR transfer sessions. Our operat~ons induced a permarert (for

two sessions, at least.) and enhancing effect fcr monitoring behavwCr.

Nor was neura.l stimulation del.vered to Group S sufficient to change

performance. The feedback had to be response-relevart.
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Fig 10 Mean response latency as a function of blocks of
three trials and sessions for each of the three groups (Adams and
Humes, 1963)

7 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE OPERATION AND DESIGN

OF MAN-MACHINE SYSTEMS

Vigilance in day-to-day system operations Our research pro-

gram was designed to examine certain basic dimensions of vigilance

behavior in complex visual tasks with multiple stimulus sources, and

in carrying out this program we generated a number of findings that

have direct implication for the managers who design and operate

systems. The most significant finding of our experiments was that

vigilance decrement is small and no serious threat to most man-

machine systems This generalization must be qualified to apply to

complex tasks with alphanumeric characters and signals that pers:st

for several seconds but, given this class of task, we found virtually

all signals detected and no decrement in response latency that exceeded

2 seconds over a three-hour monitoring period. In fact, mean decrement
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in response latency was almost always less than one second An

examination of Figs 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and il more often than

not had a trivial amount of vigilance decrement for most system

operations Gloomy observations are commonly heard about poor

characteristics of the human operator as a monitor, and these views

were justified in earlier rescarch that used simple tasks with brief,

transitory signals like those found for PPI scopes and sonar Damag,

ing decrements do indeed occur for these simple tasks, but these tasks

are of an earlier technological era and generalizations from research

on simple tasks do not seem to apply to the complex monitoring tasks

of our present and future man machine systems Rather than gloomi-

ness about human attent'veness, we conclude from our nine experi-.

ments ;::at the human operator is a surprisingly good monitor for

periods up to three hours which was the maximum amount of !-me

that we studiedi Furtl-ermore, repeated daily sessions with either

light or heavy visLnal load do nct. generate a cumulative deterioration

of monitoring behavior, as ore migh" intuitively surmise for tasks

that are introspect~vely so bcrinn-

A further ncte of ercouragemer, s tina" v, glance _ecrement ociurs

only when the response is ver; simple ýai-'. coair thoe- in small, almost

trivial amounts) but, when 'he resporse is more complex, decrement is

absent We es'ablished ir. two stuzies ýA-ams a~n&i Boulter, 1960; Adams,

Stenso,., and H-mes, 19b1; that vigilance deccement is eliminated when

a decision response is requir-ed. and this finrdi.g has since been confirmed

by Monty ;19(;2) Because mor.tter'ng tasks :n military and industrial

si tiat ons often have dec sicn elements in them, it is uniikelv that their

operaors will show any de: remet at all

_rarIr ir for v.,lanre :" s encouraging to know that the amount of

vigilance decrement rn ccmplex tasks .s smaAl when it is found at ail,

but i: s evern more er.hearten.irg to know that sometiiing can be done about

the decrements tiat are found It is conceivable that these small decre-

ments might, fo- some systems, have significance When this happens, it

is good to know that the use of knowiedge cf results (KR) is a distinct

possibility for positive trainir-g action to enhance monitoring proficiency

We found that KR operat~ons transferred fiom a training situation where

KR was admin~stered to a rc.-KR session, and this implies tht, KR ised
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in a training program for monitoring can be expected' to benefit fiel'

operations where KR is absent Our results establishe] this finding for

only two post-KR sessions, however, and additional research must

further investigate the stability of transfer effects

The design of displays Our research program was not a series of

human enginrcr~ng experiments where vigilance was studied as a function

of physical config -ations of displays, but our findings on the observing

response 1--v.ve implications for display design Although not always

explicit!, discussed in this report, we found in three studies (Adams and

Boulter, 196C; Adams and Humes, 1963; Adams, Stenson, and Humes,

1961) that a signal occurring in a source that was separated from a

clustering of the others resulted in a longer response latency It was

evident that subjects were unduly focussing on clusters of sources

and were temporarily ignoring tnose sources that were spatially sepa-

rated from others Adtams and Boulter k1962, 1953) loui•iC relate:

findings on the spatial separation of sources Adams and Boulter

(1962) had the spatial separation of four stimulus sources as an experi-

mental variable, and they found that mean performance worsened as

spdtial separation increased The greater the demand on the visual

observing response, the poorer the performance. Similarly, Adams

ard Boulter 1963) found that spatial uncertainty, whicn placed heavy

demands on the visual observing response for continually searching

the display, had a damaging effect on monitoring proficielcy In one

way or another, these flidings all document the significance of the

observing response for proficiency in tasks where visual monitoring

is required Any design feature of a task which reduces the amount of

visual observing should be a significant contributor to vigilance per-

formance, accord:ng to our findings One wayi of accomplishing this

is to nave close spacing of multiple stimulus sources o:i tie ..'isplay,

and another is display integration where a single -lisplay substitutes

for two or more separate ones While the advantages of closely

spaced sources and integrated displays are known in engineering

psychology, our research demonstrates that a reason for these ad-

vantages is the lowerec demands for an active observing response.
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Adams, J. A. , Stenson, H H. , & Hlumes, J M. Monitoring of

complex visual displays: II. Effects of visual load and response

complexity on human vigilance. Hum Factors, 1961, 3,

213-221

Adams, J A , Humes, J. M , U Stenson, H 1- Monitoriag of

coiplex %isual Kisilays: III Effects of repeated sessions on
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In press

Frankmann, Judith P , & Adams, J. A Theories of vigilance.

Psycol. .ull., 1902, 59, 257-272

A lams, J A., cs P-oulter, L R. An evaluation of the activationist

hy~othesis of numan vigilance J. exo. Psychol. , 1932, 54,

495-5,4.
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